




Welcome to The Woods...

We believe in elevating cocktails into culinary experiences by putting as much care and attention into making your drinks as a chef would into 
preparing a dish. We love using artisanal spirits (we always like to know the provenence of our liquids and of course, a good story to tell!) and 

market-fresh ingredients inspired by the seasons. We also create themed and collaboration menus to experiment in pairing food with cocktails.

We offer comprehensive event services with a specialisation in customising the food and beverage element to 
complement the host brand and to make it an integral part and focal point of the overall experience and entertainment. We are happy to 

provide consultation and conceptualisation free of charge with every event engagement as flexing our creative muscles and producing custom 
settings, serving ware, drinks and bites are our expertise. 

We hope you enjoy our portfolio and feel free to contact us at info@thewoods.hk or Victoria at 9 - 8  for any enquiries.





OUR COCKTAILS



oak whiskey sour tom yum shooter



Our menu consists of classic cocktails 
made with a twist of market-fresh 

ingredients, and also features a list of 
concoctions that use fruits and vegeta-

bles as they come into season– be it 
Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter. 

Our most exciting offering is our 
8-seater exclusive Long Bar area. Here, 
we turn the traditional Prix-Fixe menu 
on its head. The centre of each course 
is the cocktail, and it is paired with a 
nibble of food. Every drink is experi-
mental and experiential, guaranteeing 
a wow-factor and a visual journey. The 
menu changes every 8 weeks, depend-
ing on seasonality, new themes, as well 

as collaborations.

We also pride ourselves with a walk-in 
freezer and a comprehensive ice pro-
gram as we believe the basis for every 

good drink is good ice!



SPRING: strawberry rhubarb shrub poddington pea SUMMER: watermelon cilantro caprese



AUTUMN: ginger pear mushroom bourbon WINTER: butternut rye brussel sprout gibson



ORIENTAL: flaming black ginger tea TIDAL WAVES: kombu gin in seashell INTO THE WOODS: escargot pairing CHRISTMAS: snowglobe negroni





BACK INTO THE WOODS: aspargus, wheatgrass, thyme-infused gin OASIS: hot stone maca-infused scotch OASIS: chlorella chartreuse granita







OUR VENUE



The Woods is centrally located on Hollywood Road, nestled comfortably 
between the hustle- bustle of Lan Kwai Fong and the quaintness of SoHo.

The interior of The Woods intends to compliment and expand upon the 
culinary experience of its cocktails. It evokes the warmth and sense of 

discovery of ‘the woods’ without taking on a literal interpretation.

The experience begins as the guests walk in under a light canopy of hand-
blown glass (Grove by Lightband Studio in New York) which represents 

branches and the light shining through trees.

The theme of light through The Woods is carried through in the movable 
panels with semi-see-through patterns that reflect the marble. This separates 

the Prix Fixe Long Bar from the main lounge area.

In the main lounge area is a wooden canopy of hanging Edison lights, as well 
as green shutter gates that hint at Hong Kong’s vibrant past.

The simple, elegant design of the furniture compliments the interior with 
touches of color and patterns. The tables, chairs, and stools have minimal 

corners and focus on more organic curvatures.



SPECIFICATIONS

SIZE

,  square feet (gross)

SEATING CAPACITY 
9 seats in lounge

8 seats at Prix Fixe “Long Bar”

STANDING CAPACITY 
8  Persons





OUR EVENTS SERVICES 



COCKTAIL CLASSES

The Woods offers cocktail classes for 
parties up to 25 persons. The class is 
generally divided into two sections – 

The first part will go over basic 
history, introductions, and tastings of 
a range of spirits, and the second will 

involve cocktail making techniques 
and executing classic recipes. 

Classes can be tailored to focus on 
specific elements and can also be held 

off-site at corporate or 
commercial venues. 



ON-SITE

The Woods is a versatile space that is easily customisable for personal, corporate, and brand events.
There are a myriad of opporunities to brand the space, reconfigure the furniture (or remove them entirely!), and 

add decorative features. Our in-house team is happy to assist in the design and personalization of The Woods
experience from food and beverage formats and options. to entertainment and thematic decorations.

OFF-SITE

The Woods team is proud to offer off-site catering and event design services. We specialize in customising food and
beverage experiences that help define a brand or occasion. We offer customised bar stations, serving ware, canapés and 

cocktail design to ensure your event is one of a kind and memorable.

Contact us at info@thewoods.hk or Victoria at 9 - 8  for any enquiries.



HENDRICKS GIN

BRIEF:
Guest bartenders & showcase of gin 

that prides itself as “unusual”

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Create on-brand event with  

“unusual” touches that reflect the  
ingredients of the gin (cucumber & 

roses) and the brand image

EXECUTION:
– Canopy of 100 roses hanging over 

showcase bar and 50 cucumbers 
halves on the bar top

– Hendricks Gin bottles used as  
candle holders

– Accordionist for unique mood music
– Indoor bowling and mini golf in 

the center of bar as unusual activities



BERRY BROS. & RUDD

BRIEF:
Venue for presentation by Master of 

Wine, followed by wine tasting

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Sophiticated food pairing & unique 

wine glasses

EXECUTION:
– Premium cheese & charcuterie 
selection on custom wood platters

– Unique slanted wine glasses



DIOR

BRIEF:
Launch of new fragrance with photo 

and presentation opportunities

WOODS CONCEPT:
Complete removal of furniture from 

venue for construction of large 
backdrop elements. Custom cocktail 

designed to compliment cologne

EXECUTION:
– Whisky tasting session for attendees 
that parallels the sensory apprecia-

tion of fragrances
– Custom cocktail that features the 

spice components of the cologne
– Professional style 

photoshoot of the cockail 
for use in global marketing



JO MALONE

BRIEF:
Launch of new fragrance line with 
personal consultation opportunities 

for guests

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Set up individual stations through-
out venue and serve custom cocktail

EXECUTION:
– Series of fragrances represented on 

foldable panels
– Custom cocktail that features the 
floral components of the perfume
– Styled individual consultation 

stations 



COLLABORATIONS
Uber for Art Basel

BRIEF:
Target art-going audience traveling 
between the exhibition and nightlife

WOODS CONCEPT:
Discount offer on a specially 

designed series of artist-inspired 
cocktails for all Uber riders from the 
Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition 

Center

EXECUTION:
– Cocktail served in Campbell Soup 

Cans inspired by Andy Warhol
– Smoked cocktail served in skull bot-

tle inspired by Damien Hirst
– Layered shooter inspired by Mark 

Rothko



COLLABORATIONS
Sook by Mina Park, Eat Ethio by Helina 
Tesega, Flight Center, Luxe City Guides

BRIEF:
Food & cocktail pairing menu 

promotion based on an Around the 
World experience

WOODS CONCEPT:
 A weekly rotating cocktail & food 

pairing menu featuring four ‘destina-
tions’ with collaborations with Ko-

rean chef, Mina Park, and Ethiopian 
chef, Helina Tesega

EXECUTION:
– A series of culturally unique 
cocktail & dining experiences

– Guests are entered to win round-
trip flights to Seoul, and an around-

the-world Luxe Guide box set





COLLABORATIONS
Ellermann Flower Boutique & Atelier

BRIEF:
Wedding cocktail styling for look-

book (left) & pop-up cocktail bar at 
Swire markets on Tong Chong Street, 

Quarry Bay (right)

WOODS CONCEPT:
  Cocktails to compliment the floral 
styling of wedding photoshoot (left) 
& flowers to decorate booth serving 

florally-inspired cocktails (right)

EXECUTION:
– Powder-coloured spirits served in 

florally garnished glassware
– Fresh vines and flowers on booth 

with cocktails garnished with edible 
blossoms





OUR EVENT DESIGN & CATERING



FINANCIAL TIMES

BRIEF:
Celebration of client acquisition by  

Japanese company

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Japanese-inspired F&B experience

EXECUTION:
– Customized wooden masu cups with 

engraved logos for signature sake 
& honeydew cocktail service from a 
wooden barrel with bamboo scoop

– ‘Landscaped’ serving platters with 
Bonsai plant centerpiece and edible 
zen garden with matcha chocolate 

truffles



LUMIO (Lane Crawford)

BRIEF:
Holiday gift shopping & meet the  
designer of Lumio (a ‘book lamp’)

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Custom-made acrylic serving  

platters to showcase new product

EXECUTION:
– Platters designed with trough to 

fit Lumio lamp at center in varying 
configurations to show diversity

– Canapé items designed to evoke 
the pages, colours, and shape of book 

product i.e. pages, spine, spiral
– Mulled wine & cider cocktails



HOUSE OF MADISON

BRIEF:
Showcase venue and kitchen 

products through F&B experiences

WOODS CONCEPT:
 To complement freshly baked bread 

by the ovens, make jam cocktails

EXECUTION:
– Create table top herb garden with 
mint & thyme plants that are freshly 

plucked to garnish drinks
– Homemade strawberry-jalap-
eno and yuzu-apricot jams used 
in cocktails served in jam jars



HOUSE OF MADISON

BRIEF:
Showcase venue and kitchen 

products through F&B experiences

WOODS CONCEPT:
 To complement chinese food by the 
woks & stovetop, make tea cocktails

EXECUTION:
– Display of traditional 

ceramic Chinese tea pots with  
backdrop of Chinese ingredients

– Hot cocktails made with 
blooming jasmine tea blossoms 
served in double-tiered tea cups



L’OBJET (Lane Crawford)

BRIEF:
Gold and opulent event to showcase 

new collection of diningware

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Create medieval-inspired feast 

spread as event highlight and photo 
opportunity

EXECUTION:
– Real fruits, vegetables, bread, & 

seafood spray painted gold,  
showcasing L’Objet products 

throughout the table
– Edible gold glitter & gold leaves  

incorporated into cocktails and 
canapés

– Specially sourced gold & silver 
servingware



L’OBJET (Lane Crawford)

SAMPLE MENU:

Beetroot Gravlax &  
Salmon Roe Blini

Quail Egg & Caviar Blini

Champagne Jelly with Caviar & 
Gold Leaves

Foie Gras Tart with Honey Figs & 
Pistachio

Strawberry Macaron with Chocolate 
Ganache & Gold Leaves

White & Dark Chocolate Truffles



BERLUTI

BRIEF:
In-store experience for top clients

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Masculine cognac cocktails paired 

with chocolate truffles

EXECUTION:
– In-store bar experience

– Display themed with 
leather and wood 



HONG KONG INDESIGN

BRIEF:
Cocktail station for design week speaker panel with topic: ‘Hospitality: Making it Personal’

WOODS CONCEPT:
A design-oriented serving station around the international symbol of hospitality- the Pineapple

EXECUTION:
– Deconstructed fresh pineapples 

hung at varying elevations
– Grilled pineapple-cinnamon

 cocktail served in glasses with frozen 
slanted ice for design element



SHANGHAI TANG

BRIEF:
Highlight the wisteria patterns found 

in Spring/Summer 2016 Collection

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Hanging cocktail bar and  

wisteria glassware

EXECUTION:
– Bar set-up with hanging vines and 
glass cones containing two different 

cocktails which guests can choose 
– Bartenders pour from hanging 

cones in glassware with laser-cut wis-
teria patterns

– Florally garnished canapes



JONATHAN ADLER

BRIEF:
Holiday gift shopping & meet the  

designer Jonathan Adler

WOODS CONCEPT:
Red and green Christmas coloured 
canapes and displays inspired by 

Adler’s zig=zag print patterns

EXECUTION:
– Custom-made zig-zag canape 

holders with canapes resembling red 
and green Christmas lights
– Snowman cocktail shots

– 3D printed wearable rings that clip 
onto Christmas cookies, in the shape 

of snowflakes and interior decor 
furniture 



FIRST MONDAY IN MAY

BRIEF:
Red carpet movie premier of  

First Monday in May,  
featuring fashion luminaries 

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Gourmet F&B that can be brought 

into cinema

EXECUTION:
– Hong Kong-inspired popcorn fla-
vours in vintage silver popcorn cups
– Fashion-inspired bottled cocktails 

with silver straws



MCM

BRIEF:
Canapes and drinks inspired by 
MCM’s signature bag collection

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Use key colours- yellow and red, and 

key patterns- stripes and diamonds

EXECUTION:
– Custom red, black and yellow 

canape items
– Custom-made serving platters and 
big display with elevated platforms- 
when viewed from above, stripe and 

diamond patterns match the  
signature bags



ACQUA DI PARMA

BRIEF:
Month-long menu collaboration

WOODS CONCEPT:
Line of cocktails inspired by line of 
floral perfumes, each paired with a 

sampler of the corresponding  
fragrance 

EXECUTION:
– Special page in menu designed for 

Acqua di Parma
– Every customer of orders the  

special collaboration drinks receives 
a sampler of the matching perfume



ACQUA DI PARMA

LAUNCH EVENT:
Turn The Woods into an Italian gar-

den featuring peonies

EXECUTION:
– Sliding gates and troughs along 

main bar as trellises for flowers
– Floral dessert canapes

– Petal-rimmed cocktail glass with 
edible flowers



BAYWATER OYSTER CO.

BRIEF:
Showcase & educate about oysters

WALRUS CONCEPT:
 Allow guests to experience oysters in 

well-rounded manner

EXECUTION:
– Speech & oyster tasting held con-

currently to allow guests to  
experience the differences in oysters

– Wine & oyster pairing lesson
– Styled tabletop with  

photo-jamming opportunity for  
Instagram promotion

– Oyster shucking lessons to  
allow guests to open their own 



STREET PARTIES

BRIEF:
Create neighourhood vibe

WALRUS CONCEPT:
Interactive elements & fun!

EXECUTION:
– Custom tattoos & punny stickers

– Walrus photobooth & custom props
– Bubble machine

– Live saxophonist with DJ 



VEUVE CLICQUOT

BRIEF:
Gold and opulent event to showcase 

new collection of diningware

WOODS CONCEPT:
 Create medieval-inspired feast 

spread as event highlight and photo 
opportunity

EXECUTION:
– Real fruits, vegetables, bread, & 

seafood spray painted gold,  
showcasing L’Objet products 

throughout the table
– Edible gold glitter & gold leaves  

incorporated into cocktails and 
canapés

– Specially sourced gold & silver 
servingware







MEDIA COVERAGE



time out magazine hk magazinesouth china morning post





crave magazine : bites of distinction award foodie magazine : best new bar award



hong kong tatler



tasting kitchen



home journal



lifestyle asia : instragram me hong kong tatler : tatler sassy : that girl the loop :  under 



50 51  OCTOBER 2014

What’s the greatest gift your 
parents have given you? 
The ability to travel; it’s given me a lot in 
terms of inspiration and understanding 
different cultures.  

What's your dream destination? 
Tanzania 

Who are your biggest supporters?   
It sounds cliched but my sisters Regina and 
Juliette are. They believed in me and my 
crazy idea to open a bar. I couldn’t have 
done it without them. 

If you could be present at any 
historical event, what would it be? 
The Judgment of Paris in 1976, a wine 
tasting that pitched the greatest Bordeaux 
wines against Californian Napa varieties 
and Napa won! It was a revolutionary 
moment for the wine industry. 

If you could change anything about Hong 
Kong, what would it be? 
I find that the government and local councillors 
don’t understand creativity – they follow 
the rules by the book, giving zero leeway to 
creative expression and limiting the way we 
use our space. Also I would want to preserve 
more heritage sites. It’s so disheartening that a 
stalwart of the F&B community, the Central wet 
market, will be dismantled – it’s a piece of our 
history and should be preserved! 

What keeps you busy outside of  
your job?  
I’m very into photography. I was a 
newspaper photo editor during college. 

What question do you get  
asked most? 
Probably how I entered the industry, which 
is understandable. Unlike many bar owners 
and mixologists I have zero background.

Your house is burning down. What 
three things would you save [aside 
from people and pets]?  
My laptop as my life and memories are on 
there, the sketchbook I forever carry with 
me and my camera. 

What was your greatest kiss?
With a guy I dated during Semester at 
Sea – there’s nothing more epic than 
being on the deck at sunset. It was super 
romantic and ridiculous! 

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Probably a craft IPA (India Pale Ale) beer – 
it’s strong, a little bitter but still refreshing. 

What are your favourite dining 
spots? 
Chachawan for awesome Thai, Posto 
Pubblico for their burrata and pasta and 
the Caprice cheese room (we stock the 
same cheese!)

What charities do you support? 
Feeding HK is a big one for me and it’s 
industry related. Hong Kong needs as 
much help as anywhere else; we just don’t 
see it sometimes. 

Where are we most likely to find you 
after-hours? 
For the most part I’m at The Woods. When 
I’m out for the evening now I prefer to drink 
beer or wine as I’m all cocktail-ed out – so 
you’ll probably find me at The Globe! 

What’s your biggest weakness? 
I’m a little OCD. I have issues when 
bottles are out of place on our shelves, 
for example, and I obsess over details, 
especially when things aren’t perfect! 

With whom would you want to be 
marooned on a desert island? 
In high school my best friend and I wrote 
an epic story about being stuck on an 
island with Brad Pitt – so I’m going to 
stick by that! 

What iPhone app can’t you live 
without? 
VSCO Cam is great; it’s like Photoshop for 
your phone. Although I wouldn’t be able 
to live without the app that controls the 
lighting at The Woods . . .

What personalised car licence plate 
would you pick? 
I hate vanity plates – it makes it easier for 
the cops to catch you! 

What's your biggest fear?
Letting not only myself down but also the 
people who have put their trust in me. 

What makes you yawn? 
People who drone on and on about 
themselves. 

Where do you see yourself 
in five years?
I’d like to change people’s perception of 
cocktails, to grow an appreciation for them 
as an art form as opposed to something 
that just accompanies your meal. I’d also 
like to see us around Asia, collaborating 
with big brands outside of our bar space, 
and create our own glassware. 

Post-80s A-Z: 
VICTORIA CHOW

At 25, Victoria Chow is the brains 
behind popular cocktail haunt  
The Woods. Drop by and chances are 
you will see her, sporting a necklace 
bearing the bar’s logo and a welcoming 
smile that never falters.
Photograph by Samantha Sin

 THE GOVERNMENT 
DOESN’T UNDERSTAND 

CREATIVITY – THEY 
FOLLOW THE RULES BY 

THE BOOK, LIMITING 
THE WAY WE USE 

OUR SPACE. 

VITALS
Age: 25

Occupation: Owner of The Woods 
(17 Hollywood Road, Central, tel: 2522 0281)

Hometown: Hong Kong and San Francisco 

Education: University of California at Berkeley

Uniform: Skirt and crop top

Stimulants: Coffee, lots of it 

Hangout (besides The Woods): Oolaa in Bridges Street 

Chinese zodiac: Snake 

people
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